
But visiting the protected natural areas is also an occasion to come 
into contact with the businesses that work within these protected 
areas, offering genuine products made according to traditional 
methods. Every protected area has a priceless heritage, a portfolio of 
enormous scientific value and is a delight to tourists who come from 
Italy and all over the world. Thanks to the Expo e Territori initiative - 
financed by the Interministerial Committee for Economic Planning, 
resolution n. 49 of 11-10-2014 - you can discover themed walks, 
agricultural products of excellence and local businesses of the sixte-
en protected natural areas.
Do not miss the opportunity to find out about them and visit them!

Throughout the world, protected natural areas are considered the 
most important sources of biodiversity and are a symbol of conser-
vation and sustainable development policies in every country. Italy 
is no exception. We are ever more convinced of the importance of 
their role for saving the life of the whole planet. We consider them 
an essential instrument for safeguarding and promoting aware-
ness of the riches of the landscape and the culture of our nation. 
For over 100 years, in Italy, a spirited movement of workers, scho-
lars and associations, has strived to preserve, support and value 
our nation’s national parks.

Breath-taking landscapes, enchanting woods and forests, extremely 
rare plants and flowers, spectacular archaeological sites, fascinating 
historic centres and unique medieval hamlets are only some of the 
marvels visitors can stumble upon. 
Every Italian protected natural area offers routes that can satisfy all 
the desires of anyone who loves the great outdoors. From excursions, 
to walks, to calendars rich with cultural initiatives and events based 
on the food and the sampling of typical produce from each region.

Do they do it because Italy is the country with the greatest variety of 
living species in Europe? Do they do it to protect habitats and unique 
species of flora and fauna throughout the whole national territory, 
like the Steinbock goat, the Marsican brown bear and the Edelweiss 
flower? Of course. But also because every protected area is the key to 
discovering the roots, the traditions and the identity of our territories. 
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explore the sixteen

protected natural areas of the

“expo e territori” project.

    Gran Paradiso     Val Grande    Cinque Terre    Monti Sibillini
•  Gran Sasso e Monti Laga     Majella     Abruzzo, Lazio, Molise
•  Gargano    Alta Murgia    Vesuvio       Cilento     Appennino Lucano
•  Pollino     Aspromonte    AMP Torre Guaceto    AMP Plemmirio

From the protection of biodiversity, the quality productions of Italian food.

Discover iqex.it, the portal of the Chamber of Commerce for Italian 
agricultural business, where you will find more information on the 
available routes, the events, the businesses and the produce of the 
sixteen Italian protected natural areas. italianqualityexperience.it  
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sixteen
protected

natural areas
with delicious food

that will go
straight to your

heart.

the biggest in italy

eagle owl

uninhabited area

territory
mule tracks

13 districts
113,4 km2

terracing

ruins of old cableways

chamois

weasel
roe

fox

stone marten

marten
badger

white warbler
hazel grouse

peregrine falcon

black woodpecker

caprino della val grande

bresaola
della val d’ossola

pane nero di coimo 

val grande

shrike

39 districts

park 
mountains

goshawk

628,4 km2

canyon more than 100 caves

the quaternary glaciers

fossil findings

karst plateaux 

dalmatian woodpecker

collared flycatcher

honey buzzard
marsican brown bear

marten

red mountain
potatoes

medicinal herbs

spelt

majellaabruzzo, lazio, molise
25 districts

park 

first italian national park

panorama

beech

black pine

flowers

496,8 km2

iris (iris marsica)

orchid (cypripedium calceolus)
other flora

lichen
mosses algae

rare mushrooms

marsican brown bear

abruzzan chamois apennine wolf

golden eagle

deerroe

pecorino di
picinisco dop caciocavallo barrique 

pan dell'orso

cinque terre
5 districts

dry stone walls ciàn

riomaggiore
park 5 villages

1.926 km
strips of arable land

vineyards

terracing

42,26 km2

manarola

corniglia
vernazza

monterosso al mare

the most densely
populated

around 4000 inhabitants

world heritage site

awards

vino bianco
cinque terre doc

olio di oliva dop 

sciacchetrà
cinque terre doc

18 districts

eyes to the sky

the waters

1.181 km2 park 

invaluable trees

territory
lagoons

wide valleys

mountains
coasts

steppes

lago salso the lesina lagoon

clear sea

sinkholes

culture

wall paintings

abbeys
sanctuaries

coastal towers

convents

swabian

aragonese

fava di carpino

caciocavallo podolico

pane di
monte sant'angelo

gargano valleys

mediterranean diet

awards
80 districts

1.810 km2 park

 born in pioppi (salerno)

mountains agriculture

vallo di diano

world heritage site

marrone di
roccadaspide igp 

olio del cilento dop
carciofo di paestum igp 

 cilento alburni
crystal clear sea

panorama
ancient hamlets

e

44 districts

park1.413,31 km2

gran sassocampo imperatore plateau

prairies
rural landscapes

culture
territory

herbarium botanic garden

archaeological sites

peel towershigh altitude farming
almond groves

saffron
pastures

flora
adonis vernalis

cornflower

androsace maxima
vaccaia

chamois

fox

woodchat shrike
bunting

snow vole

wolf
hares

grey partridge camouflage insects

zafferano di navelli

lenticchie di santo stefano

cicerchia di
castelvecchio calvisiogran sasso

monti della lagae

mocetta valsoanina toma d'alpeggio

crudo di Pont

gran paradiso
13 districtsi

park 
710,4 km2

steinbock

about 3000 specimens

chamois

marmot

uccelli e rapaci

rock ptarmigan

sparrowhawk

goshawk

owl

glaciers

broad-leaved
conifers

18 districts
697,2 km2

wolf

golden eagle

abbey

the clareni monksst. eutizio

culture

stunning nature

 gorges
valnerina

massif

monte bove

waterfalls

beech trees

caves

dell’orso
dei frati

flowers

mystery

orchids

orsini fritillaria

aster alpinus

edelweiss

gentiana

ancient legend

the sibyl

demons

necromancers
fairies

flavors
meats

honey

monti sibillini

rare species

37 districts

great migrationseuropean chain fern
(woodwardia radicans)

bergamotto igp
watching the sea,

mt. etna and sicily 

italian roe

forest dormouse

wildcat 

645,4 km2

aspromonte

extremely rare plants birds
birds of prey

very high quality

capocollo grecanico

canestrato d'aspromonte 

caciocavallo di ciminà

wolf

wild species

29 districts

wild boar

park 

wild species val d’agri
lagonegrese

690 km2

9 mountain communities

in the agri river

2007
the newest park

silver fir tree

rich vegetation

meadows and pastures

canestrato

fagiolo di sarconi

appennino lucano
beechwolf

otter 

flavors

torre guaceto
2 districts 

rns amp
amp - protected marine area

22,2 km2

the torre guaceto

history

territory
dune

mediterranea scrub 

mastic

acacia saligna

broom

holm oak

juniper
ancient plants

marshes

landscapes

crystal clear waters

ancient olive groves

the water rail bird

coot

wild duck

cormorant

spoonbill

pomodoro fiaschetto

olio di torre guaceto

agricultural products

 rns - state nature reserve

seabirds

oceanic grasslands of posidonia

spotted eagle

myrtle

flavors

flavors flavors flavors

flavors
flavors

flavors

flavors

flavors

flavors

park vesuviovolcano

bay of naples

panorama

fertile soil

unique farmland

72,6 km2

active calderas

fumaroles

birds and birds of prey

more than one hundred species

volcanic soil 

the valley of the giantthe valley of hell

albicocca vesuviana

pomodorino del piennolo
del vesuvio dop

nocillo 

flavors

13 districts

rich in minerals

park

birds and birds of prey

birds and birds of prey

wild species

wild species
wild species

wild species

wild species

wild species

landscapes

birds and birds of prey

flower museum

hamlets

1 district

aquatic fauna 

flora

park - amp

archaeological

24,3 km2

15 km of coastline

coves

underwatergrottoes

high cliffs

dwarf palm tree

burnet

prickly pears

sicilian tobacco 

perfumed oil

golden grouper fish
corvina drum fish

pen shell mussel

amberjack

tuna   

dolphin

sperm whale

plemmirio

limoni di siracusa igp

preserved fish products

vegetable and
citrus fruit 

flavors

amp - protected marine area

landscapes

 

colonials corals

hermitage

castles

watchtowersgoshawk

saffron

pollino

red lily

plants

56 districts

wolf

untouched areas

1.926 km2

silver fir tree

beech

7 varieties of maple

maple lobelius

badger

chestnut

bosnian pine

very rare

orchid
aromatic plants

forest dormouse

wildcat

migrant and resident

golden eagle

eurasian eagle owl

egyptian vulture
peregrine falcon

lanner falconblack woodpecker

peperone di senise

melanzana rossa
di rotonda

fagiolo bianco

poverello di rotonda

tondino

flavors
park

wild species

the most extensive

black pine
oakvery rare

violet

gentiana

italian roe deer

otter

gorges

islands

paglicci cave

castles

172 species of birds

olive trees
citrus trees

golden eagle

black grouse

mountain pasture

deer

the biggest area in italy

8 mountain communities

intangible heritage
of humanity

hills

woods

wildcat

wolf

archaeology

park680,7 km2

13 districts

panorama

sinkholes

karst caves

pastures

grasslands

crops

woods

tombstonesprints of huge reptiles norman swabian
domination 

castel del monte 

history
alta murgia

cherries 

fioroni figs    ricotta di pecora

flavors
rocky ridges

mountains

rolling hills

oaksconifers

farms

dry stone walls

woods

golden eaglesymbol of the park

peaks

buzzard

alpine chough

4061 metres

october 2, 1921

forests

karstic plateaux

wide plateaus

high quality

park ski

hornbeam 

oak 

park 

territory

truffles
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